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Introduction
You can com bine two very powerfulsolutions, VM ware Infrastructure and C A XO soft’s W A N SyncH A , to
provide a m ulti-layered disaster recovery solution that covers a wide array of contingencies, is
extrem ely cost-effective, and provides an unusually high degree of robustness and sim plicity.

The Im portance of Business Continuity
The expansion of IT system s to p ower m ore and m ore m ission-criticalb usiness p rocesses is fueling b oth an
increase in the im p ortance of business continuity (BC ) and disaster recovery (D R) p lanning and a
corresponding increase in the difficulty of p roviding D R coverage that is b oth cost-effective and rob ust. A ny
tim e the IT system s that p ower a business’s core p rocesses are disrupted, the negative business im pact is
extrem ely serious:from revenue loss when custom ers cannot reach your b usiness system s or b e serviced to
productivity loss when em p loyees are unable to work to longer-term costs of dam aged reputation, such as the
loss of investor confidence resulting in decreasing stock valuations, and future lost opp ortunities due to
defecting custom ers.
W hile a particular business m ay consider the likelihood of a m ajor disaster insignificant, the p icture can change
when the entire range of p otentialdisruptions is considered, from virus attacks to fib er cuts to application
errors to sim ple adm inistrator and user errors. C onsidered together with the p otentialcost to the b usiness, the
risk easily b ecom es quite significant. If a m ajor disaster occurs, the very existence of the b usiness is threatened.

The Increasing Expense and C om plexity of D R Planning
To exacerbate the p roblem , IT system s are b ecom ing m ore im portant, m ore num erous, and m ore com plex.
Increases in the productivity and effectiveness of business processes that arise from the application of new
technologies tend to lead to a rise in the exp ectations of custom ers, m anagem ent, em ployees and investors.
A s a result, what was once a significant advance in capabilities quickly b ecom es just a new baseline against
which day-to-day p erform ance is m easured. The scop e of these system s is also increasing from just a few
criticalservers to larger and larger num b ers of web servers, application servers, database servers, and so on.
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The p roblem of p rotecting these system s is twofold:
First, as illustrated in Figure 1, p roviding the best business continuity p rotection for servers is an exp ensive
prop osition. A s availability requirem ents increase, so does the cost of p urchasing and m aintaining the required
solutions.

Figure 1: Increasing cost and com plexity of advanced protection

Second, increasing num b ers of servers and system s and increasing availab ility requirem ents on those system s
are effectively increasing the num b ers of system s that fallinto the top tiers of Figure 1. These increased
num bers lead to increased com plexity. Som e com plexity arises from the need to installand m aintain large
num bers of duplicate system s, with allthe attendant m anagem ent issues, such as p erform ing regular up grades
in sync with p roduction system s, and infrastructure issues, such as heat and power m anagem ent p roblem s.
A dditionalcom plexity arises as wellb ecause higher-availab ility solutions m ost often do not replace lower
levels of p rotection. Rather, they are added on top of existing p rotection m ethods in order to augm ent their
capabilities;having an autom atic switchover solution doesn’t m ean that you stop m aking backups.
A s the num b ers of p rotected servers increase, however, a further source of com plexity arises b ecause of
potentialfailures in the D R system s them selves. W ith just a few servers, the likelihood is low that the backup
system s willhave a p roblem at the sam e tim e that the m ain site goes down. W ith larger num bers of system s,
however, that likelihood increases until, at som e p oint, it b ecom es a virtualcertainty. Thus, there is a new
problem with the rob ustness of the D R solution due sim ply to the sheer num ber of system s being p rotected.
In sum m ary, as the num b ers of servers requiring high availab ility p rotection increase, organizations face
increasingly com plex and expensive solutions that are decreasingly rob ust.
This is the p roblem that this pap er addresses. In the next few sections, the p ap er willintroduce the individual
technologies from which a solution can b e b uilt. Following that, it discusses how these two powerful
technologies can b e com b ined to p roduce a D R solution for m ission criticalservers that is both cost-effective
and highly rob ust.
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A n Introduction to the Technologies
This section introduces the two technologies. The goal is to convey a basic understanding of what each
technology does, how it works, and what advantages it brings to the IT environm ent.

VMware Infrastructure
Infrastructure is what connects p hysicalIT resources to your b usiness and its key processes. VM ware
Infrastructure accom plishes exactly the sam e thing as p hysicalinfrastructure, b ut in a dram atically flexible and
cost-effective way. A t the core of VM ware Infrastructure is the p owerfulESX Server (see the section entitled ESX
Server). VM ware Infrastructure transform s industry standard servers and their attached networks and storage
into flexible p ools of resources that adm inistrators can dynam ically m ap to your b usiness needs. The result:
decreased costs and increased efficiencies and responsiveness.
Virtualization has already changed the way IT resources are m anaged. Storage virtualization technology, such
as Storage A rea N etworks (SA N s), ab stracts the p hysical storage resources and hides the details of the p hysical
disk drives on which files reside, while m anaging the security and backup of the data transparently. Sim ilarly,
network virtualization in the form of VirtualLA N s allows a logicalnetworking topology to be overlaid on a
physicaltop ology, increasing flexib ility to secure and isolate network traffic.
VM ware Infrastructure p rovides a broad virtualization capab ility that includes network, storage, and p rocessing
resources. It allows adm inistrators to deploy applications and services on any server and easily m ove b etween
servers when needed.
VM ware Infrastructure treats the IT infrastructure as a p ool of com p uter, storage and networking p ower and
provides m anagem ent tools to take advantage of this p ool of resources. A s a result, IT infrastructure is m ore
m anageable, m ore efficient, and m ore easily serviceable - at a lower cost.
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VMware ESX Server
Virtualization is a layer of ab straction between p hysical hardware resources and the operating system and
applications that m ake use of them . By decoupling the O S from the underlying hardware, ESX virtualization
enables m ultiple virtualm achines to run sim ultaneously on a single p hysicalset of hardware, thus providing far
better resource utilization and flexib ility.
A s illustrated in Figure 2, each virtualm achine is a true rep resentation of an x86 com p uter, com plete with
processor, m em ory, networking interfaces and storage devices. It is im p ortant to note that the VM ware
virtualization layer gives each virtualm achine direct access to the underlying x86 processor. This is a key
distinction from hardware em ulation app roaches since it m eans that a virtualized solution is able to m atch the
perform ance of a traditionalserver with all hardware dedicated to a single instance of the O S.

Figure 2: W ith virtualization and without virtualization

Virtualm achines are a well proven concept. They were develop ed to allow m ultiple users to share the very
exp ensive resources of m ainfram e system s safely. VM ware applied the virtualm achine concept to lower-cost
hardware platform s in order to solve the m ore recent p roblem s of server p roliferation and server resource
under-utilization that arose from the need to run criticalapplications within dedicated op erating system s.
VM ware’s unique technology can virtualize x86 system s efficiently so that m ultiple unm odified x86 op erating
system s and ap plications can run sim ultaneously in a true virtual environm ent with excellent p erform ance.
ESX Server uses a “bare m etal” architecture. A host op erating system does not need to b e installed for ESX to
work. In fact, ESX Server is a light-weight operating system that is installed directly on the hardware. Because
ESX Server rem oves the need for a host op erating system , virtualization is m ore efficient.
Virtualization brings three key classes of b enefits, as illustrated in Figure 3.
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Partitioning for Im proved Resource U tilization
Virtualm achines allow a single p hysicalcom puter to b e divided into separate partitions, each of which can run
its own operating system and application stack concurrently with the others. In fact, the virtualm achines can
run com pletely different op erating system s and software because each is allocated its own storage, m em ory,
and networking interfaces, with the underlying virtualization layer allocating the shared p hysical resources
between virtualm achines. The networking and storage features of virtual m achines allow them to b e
networked exactly as would realp hysicalm achines, so that they m ay b e joined in clusters for high availability
or isolated on separate networks for security p urposes.
Because partitioning allows m ultiple O Ss to op erate sim ultaneously on the server, it im p roves hardware
resource usage dram atically. W ith a typical ratio of about four to eight running virtualm achines p er p hysical
C PU (and other hardware resources), hardware usage can b e increased sub stantially without sacrificing overall
perform ance. M ore effective usage in turn translates into reduced op erating costs and b etter returns on
hardware investm ent.

Figure 3: Three key properties of virtualization
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Isolation for Im proved Security
The p rocess that m anages the concurrent execution of each virtualm achine on the host system hardware uses
the hardware p rotection features of the C PU to isolate the virtualm achines from each other and from the
m onitor, resulting in strong separation of one op erating environm ent from another, since there is no shared
com p onent. A llthe sharing takes place at the virtualization layer.
The im plication of isolation is that ap plications in one virtualm achine can encounter failures without any
effect on other virtualm achines. Indeed, the U .S. N ationalSecurity A gency sp ent over a year attem p ting to
hack from one virtualm achine to another and were unable to find any weaknesses to exploit, leading the N SA
to app rove VM ware technology for running insecure off-the-shelf software on their secure m achines.
By isolating faults and security at the hardware leveland dynam ically controlling C PU , m em ory, disk and
network resources for each virtualm achine, VM ware's virtualization technology rem oves end user objections
to server consolidation b ecause it allows IT adm inistrators to guarantee service levels and security even in a
shared-resource environm ent.

Encapsulation for Im proved M anageability
Encap sulation m eans that the com plete state of a virtualm achine – m em ory, disk storage, I/O device, C PU
state, and virtualhardware configuration – is allstored in a sm allset of files. These files are hardware
independent, so a virtualm achine im age can b e m oved from one p hysicalserver to another and will run with
no changes necessary as long as the VM ware virtualization layer is p resent, even if the p hysicalservers are from
different m anufacturers.
A n encapsulated virtualm achine can rep resent just the configuration and disk state or can b e a snap shot of the
entire state of a running m achine at a point in tim e. Such an encap sulated m achine im age can saved and
reverted to at any tim e. By storing the im age in m achine-indep endent files, you gain the ability to copy, save,
and m ove virtualm achines wherever and whenever you need them sim ply by cop ying a directory of files.

Th e C om p lete VMware In frastru ctu re Solu tion
W hile ESX Server is a key com p onent of VM ware Infrastructure, m any other com p onents are included in order
to deliver a true virtualinfrastructure solution. VM ware Infrastructure allows server, storage and network
resources to b e m anaged like a shared utility and p rovisioned to different b usiness units and p rojects without
a need to worry ab out the underlying hardware differences and lim itations.
A dditionalcom ponents included are the VM ware VirtualM achine File System (VM FS), a high-perform ance
cluster file system for virtualm achines;the VirtualSym m etric M ulti-Processing (SM P) capability that allows a
virtualm achine to use m ultiple p hysicalp rocessors sim ultaneously;the VirtualC enter M anagem ent Server,
which p rovides a centralpoint for configuring, p rovisioning and m anaging the entire virtualized IT
infrastructure;and the VIC lient and VIW eb A ccess, which p rovide an interface to allow adm inistrators and
users to connect rem otely to the m anagem ent server or individualESX Server installations (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4: VMware Infrastructure architecture

In addition to this b asic infrastructure, VM ware Infrastructure also offers severalunique cap ab ilities in supp ort
of truly dynam ic m app ing of resources to needs. The first is VM ware VM otion™ , an advanced capab ility that
enables live m igration of a running virtualm achine from one p hysicalserver to another with zero downtim e,
continuous service availab ility, and com plete transaction integrity. In an enterp rise networked storage
environm ent, virtualization lets system adm inistrators think of their com puting resources as “pools.” The
boundary of a p hysicalsystem b ecom es irrelevant since virtualm achines can use any p hysicalresource in the
poolwhen p reset p olicy conditions are m et. This easy m ovem ent of virtualm achines from one p hysicalserver
to another enables IT organizations to m axim ize availab ility and resource usage. M oreover, the adm inistrator
can autom ate allof this based on configurable policies.
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H ig h A vailab ility B en efits o f VMware In frastru ctu re
The VM ware Infrastructure enables custom ers to create resource pools from their existing hardware within the
data center and to create virtualm achines that use these p ools. O nce p rovisioned, virtualm achines can b e
m oved freely from one server to another in the resource pool, as long as certain configurable service leveland
availability conditions are satisfied. VM ware H A (VM H A ) enables custom ers to deploy a local high availability
solution so that if one server in a resource p oolfails virtualm achines running on that server are restarted on
another server.
Because VM H A agents are already installed on the ESX Server, m inim alsetup is required. A llESX Servers in the
resource p oolcan host their own virtualm achines and stillaccept new VM s if one server fails. VM H A constantly
m onitors capacity usage and reserves spare capacity so as to restart virtualm achines. VM H A is O S agnostic
and easy to m anage. VM H A agents are p art of the ESX Server and don’t installon the guest O S. It does not
m atter what O S the virtual m achines are running. Since there are no agents to b e installed on virtualm achines,
there is no need to m anage agents in each virtualenvironm ent. It is im portant to note that VM H A can m ove
virtualm achines in case of server failure, b ut not software failure in the virtual environm ents them selves.

C A X O soft’s W A N SyncH A
The second technology com p onent of the joint solution p resented in this paper is C A Xosoft’s award-winning
W A N SyncH A p roduct. W A N SyncH A is a hardware-indep endent b usiness continuity solution that integrates
severalp owerfultechnologies to p rovide continuous availab ility of your m ission-criticalapplication servers
through a wide range of disasters, from server failure to data corruption to the loss of an entire site.
W A N SyncH A is m uch m ore than a data p rotection solution. Restoring data after a p roblem occurs is just the
first step in getting your criticalb usiness p rocesses op erational. Therefore, the focus of W A N SyncH A is on
protecting the application,not just the data.
This ap plication focus m eans first that C A XO soft has integrated into a single p roduct allthe technologies
required to ensure the continuity of your IT services, including data replication, autom ated p ush-b utton or
fully autom atic switchover of the ap plication server over a LA N or W A N , application-aware status m onitoring,
integrated continuous data protection as a guard against data corruption, and com pletely non-disruptive
autom atic testing of your disaster recovery system , all in a system that sets the standard for ease of
configuration and m anagem ent.
In addition, C A XO soft has developed application-sp ecific W A N SyncH A solutions for m ajor ap plications like
M icrosoft Exchange, M icrosoft SQ L Server, O racle, M icrosoft IIS web servers, Blackb erry Server, file servers, and
other applications on b oth 32- and 64-bit W indows servers, W indows clusters, and Linux, A IX and Solaris
servers. These out-of-the-b ox solutions dram atically reduce deploym ent and m anagem ent com plexity by
autom atically detecting ap plication data and configurations, auto-configuring ap prop riate defaults tailored to
the application, and in severalcases even autom atically configuring your D R server to m atch the p roduction
system ’s configuration.

Th e B asic System
Figure 5 illustrates how W A N SyncH A works. H ere, the p roduction application, such as an Exchange or datab ase
server or cluster, is located at the m ain data center in San Francisco – this is the system that is norm ally used
by clients. A second server, called a replica,is located at a backup facility in N ew York – this second server is
norm ally passive, but is available to take over the function of the p roduction server in the event that b ecom es
necessary.
U nderlying the W A N SyncH A solution is powerfulasynchronous host-based software replication that transfers
changes to application data as they occur to a standby replica server, which m ay b e located nearby on the
sam e sub net or at any distance over a W A N link. The replication system ensures the integrity of the replicated
data, which m ay be em ails, datab ase up dates, file op erations, etc. A ll op erations are perform ed byte-for-byte in
exactly the sam e order they occurred on the p roduction server, m aking it an app ropriate solution for databases
and other applications where p reserving write order is vital. Thus, the replica server always m aintains an exact
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copy of the state of the p roduction server just a few seconds earlier. The lag arises because W A N SyncH A uses
asynchronous replication in order to elim inate distance restrictions on the location of the replica server.
W A N SyncH A even supp orts cross-platform replication b etween different op erating system s, e.g., from
W indows to Linux, where app rop riate.

Figure 5: Schem atic of W A N SyncH A

A t the sam e tim e that data is replicated, W A N SyncH A continuously m onitors the state of the p roduction server.
M uch m ore than a sim ple ping, the system m onitors b oth the accessib ility of the server and the state of the
application, including checking that allnecessary ap plication services are running and that the ap plication
data registers as valid.
In the event a p roblem with the p roduction server is detected, W A N SyncH A alerts the adm inistrator – alerts
can be configured to b e sent via the G U I event window, em ail, system logs, and other m eans. If it is necessary
to have the replica site take over servicing users, a fully autom ated switchover can be triggered either
autom atically by W A N SyncH A or with a single push of a b utton by an adm inistrator, dep ending on how you
choose to configure the system . In either case, once triggered, W A N SyncH A starts the application on the
replica server and p erform allactions necessary to redirect users to that server. N o client-side configuration is
necessary, and the entire p rocess takes just a few m inutes – essentially the tim e required to start the
application on the replica server.
O nce the p roduction system and site are back up and running, the two sites can b e resynchronized sim ply by
restarting the W A N SyncH A scenario. O nce synchronization is com plete, the application can be switched back
with the sam e p ush of a b utton – there is no need for tim e-consum ing and com plex reconfiguration to
prep are for switchback.

Pro tectio n from C orru p tion with C D P
C ontinuous data p rotection (C D P) refers to the ab ility to recover data not just to certain isolated p revious
states captured, for exam ple, in a daily or weekly backup or snapshot, b ut to recover the data back to any point
in tim e. XO soft p ioneered the developm ent of true, continuous C D P back in 2002 through its rew ind technology
and it rem ains a core capab ility built into W A N SyncH A .
C D P p rovides the extra layer of p rotection needed to recover not just from server or storage failure, but from
data corruption as well. A ny tim e that data corruption occurs due to hum an error, a virus, or a software error,
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the corruption is, of course, replicated to the secondary server too. If the error causes the p roduction server to
becom e unavailable, allthe backup system s willbe unavailable as well, for the sam e reason.
W ith W A N SyncH A ’s rewind capability, however, it is stillp ossible to recover:the data on the replica server need
only be rewound to a tim e before the corruption event occurred, and the server can then b e recovered. W ith
C D P, b oth data loss and tim e to recovery are m inim ized.

A u tom ated Testin g with A ssu red R ecovery
N o m atter how wella solution is tested when it is installed, it m ay failto work later as a result of changes in the
IT environm ent such as hardware replacem ents, software up grades, network reconfigurations, or sim ply the
growth of the dataset size. It is vitaltherefore that your business continuity system s b e regularly tested if you
are to continue to have confidence in them .
The p roblem is that testing is disrup tive and exp ensive. Even the m ost basic test requires som e disruption to
application availab ility and IT staff tim e and, if the test fails, your organization faces real downtim e and is left
unp rotected while the issue is resolved.
The ideal, illustrated in Figure 6, is a way to test the app lication on the replica server that takes over the
production server responsibilities if switchover occurs, and p erhaps even to switch over one or m ore test users,
but to do this in a way that does not im pact either the availability of the p roduction server or the safety that
the D R system is designed to p rovide.
In a nutshell, this is what A ssured Recovery does.

Figure 6: A ssured Recovery at work

You can configure testing to occur autom atically on a scheduled basis as often as once an hour, or you can
perform it m anually at any tim e. In either case, when testing b egins, the changes that are replicated to the
secondary server are tem p orarily stored there in a sp ooldirectory – note that the capture and transfer of
changes from the p roduction server does not stop at any p oint.
A s a first step , the application is started on the replica server. For m any applications, including em ailand
datab ases, starting the ap plication causes data to b e written, taking the replica server out of sync with the
production server. A ssured Recovery addresses this problem through XO soft’s C D P technology, which is used
after the test com pletes to restore the replica data to the p recise state that existed when testing started.
O nce the application is running, tests are p erform ed. The sim plest possible test, the one perform ed “out of the
box,” is sim ply for A R to start the application, verify that allservices start and all databases p rop erly m ount, and
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then shut the application down. Scripts can b e registered to perform additionalcustom ized testing. Fully
interactive testing is allowed as wellIn the case of Exchange, for exam ple, the adm inistrator can interactively
switch over a single test user to the replica server, using the sam e technology that is used in a realswitchover,
test out the system by sending and receiving severalem ails, and then switch the test user b ack to the
production server.
This is a true test of the replica system , the kind of test that ordinarily could be done only by stopp ing
replication during the test, and then resynchronizing the data, an app roach that is tim e-consum ing, involves
user downtim e, and risks the system by leaving it unp rotected during the test. W ith A ssured Recovery, there is
no im pact on the p roduction system , on users, on the network, or on the level of p rotection. If the p roduction
server fails during the test, switchover occurs as soon as the test is com pleted.
O nce testing is done, A ssured Recovery can trigger a b ackup or snapshot of the just-validated data
autom atically, providing support for offsite backup s without the cost or com plexity of transp orting tap es or for
backup consolidation of b ranch office servers to a single centralsite.

A Su m m ary of B en efits
In sum m ary, W A N SyncH A p rovides severallayers of autom ated b usiness continuity protection either within a
single site or across geographically distant locations:continuous replication to ensure m inim aldata loss,
autom ated m onitoring and switchover to ensure m inim aldowntim e, C D P to p rotect against accidentalor
m alicious data corruption, and fully autom ated and non-disruptive testing that can be p erform ed daily or even
m ore often to ensure that the solution rem ains solid even in a dynam ic environm ent.
In addition to the sop histicated functionality of W A N SynchH A , the solution is extrem ely easy to installand
m anage. The product can b e installed on a fully op erationalsystem with no application or user downtim e.
W izards guide the adm inistrator through rem ote installation, including sim ultaneous installation on m ultiple
servers, and through the creation of new scenarios. Finally, a sim ple and flexible G U Im anagem ent console
enables allscenarios of alltypes throughout the enterp rise to b e m anaged from a single p oint or distrib uted
across severaldifferent p oints, as b est fits the needs of the organization.
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The Com bined Solution
Each of the technologies discussed in the p revious section individually p rovides p owerfuland highly costeffective supp ort for m aintaining continuous availab ility of applications that supp ort criticalb usiness
processes. A s the num ber of system s that require high availability p rotection increases, though, a solution
sufficiently b road to cover allm ajor contingencies on allservers becom es increasingly exp ensive and
decreasingly rob ust. This is where a com b ination solution built on b oth C A XO soft’s W A N SyncH A and VM ware
Infrastructure enables a new app roach to high availability that reduces totalcosts, reduces com plexity, and
provides increased robustness.

The N eed for a Layered Solution
It is im p ortant to em p hasize the trem endous im portance in any effective disaster recovery solution of using
m ultiple layers of p rotection. There are two key reasons for this. First is the need to m itigate the risk of any
single point of failure. W ith large num bers of servers under p rotection, the likelihood that any single p oint of
vulnerab ility willb e hit can becom e quite high. The second reason is that a layered app roach allows the
strengths and weaknesses of particular solutions to com plem ent one another. A shared-storage cluster, for
exam ple, is a p owerfulhigh availability solution, but not against site-wide disaster. A tap e backup p rovides a
finallayer of p rotection against catastrop hic data loss, but is inadequate to p rovide up-to-the m inute data
protection. A dding replication and cross-site switchover covers the gap b etween the two solutions effectively.
The com bination of allthree p rovides effective p rotection against a m uch b roader range of p otentialp roblem s
than can any single one of them .
W e can divide the overallp roblem into three b asic com ponents.
The first com p onent consists of localsolutions at a p roduction site such as the high availab ility features of
VM ware Infrastructure, to ensure high availab ility through a variety of localized p roblem s, such as the failure of
a single server or a single com ponent of a system . Regardless of the localsolutions used, however, an
additionallayer of p rotection is needed against site-wide disaster.
The second com p onent of an overallsolution, then, is a technology to carry high availab ility p rotection offsite.
This m ay be straight data replication, either continuous or p eriodic, or, if there is a need for rapid recovery, it
m ay be a fullreplication and application switchover. In the latter case, the p roduction system s being p rotected
m ust, of course, have replica system s at the disaster recovery site ready to take over.
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A s the num b er of system s you are p rotecting grows, a third com p onent is b ecom ing increasingly im p ortant,
nam ely, a need for effective p rotection against the failure ofthe D R system s them selves,as wellas a way to
reduce the cost of m aintaining a large num b er of duplicate system s.
O ur discussion covers allthree com p onents.
Virtualization is one of the key decisions that IT adm inistrator m ust m ake. D epending on the need, the p rim ary
as wellas secondary D R site can b e virtualized. M ost custom ers can b enefit from virtualization at b oth sites. In
this case, called virtual-to-virtualD R, consolidation and H A b enefits are available at the p rim ary and secondary
sites. VM ware Infrastructure also allows load-balancing, thus im p roving ap plication perform ance and
availability at b oth sites.
Som etim es custom ers p refer to im plem ent virtualization only at the secondary site, esp ecially if the p rim ary
site already exists and a secondary site is being added for D R purposes only. In this case, called p hysical-tovirtualD R, applications and op erating system s run on p hysicalservers at the p rim ary site, whereas they run in
a virtual environm ent at the secondary site. This im plem entation allows custom ers to virtualize their
environm ent according to their own schedule, without disrupting the prim ary site at all. M oreover, when the
secondary D R site is virtualized, you already have the skills and knowledge fram ework to im plem ent
virtualization in p roduction when the tim e is right

O utline of the Solution
The solution app roach com bines key capab ilities of the C A XO soft and VM ware technologies.
•

VirtualInfrastructure for Effective Resource U tilization
The VM ware Infrastructure D istributed Resource Scheduler technology im proves the use ofhardware resources,
reduces power and cooling requirem ents, and significantly eases the m anagem ent ofthe servers. W ith policy based
load-balancing enabled, resources are used optim ally and efficiently. Virtualization-enabled hardware consolidation
can be achieved only at the prim ary site, only at the secondary site or at both sites. Sim ply changing the
consolidation ratio (virtualm achines per server)allows custom ers to save on the hardware cost ofreplicating the
entire hardware environm ent ofthe prim ary site.

•

W A N SyncH A for Replication and Switchover
W AN SyncH A provides distance-independent data replication, continuous data protection, application m onitoring,
and autom ated failover to ensure fast, seam less recovery ofallm ission-criticalIT applications in the event ofa failure
at the prim ary site, including accidentalor m alicious data corruption.

•

A ssured Recovery for Regular Recovery Testing and O ffsite Backup
Assured Recovery allows your organization to conductdaily or even m ore frequenttests ofthe
recoverability ofyour applications atyour disaster recovery site. In addition, integration with snapshotand
backup m eans thatyou can produce offsite backups ofvalidated data withoutthe additionalcostand
com plexity oftransporting tapes.

•

VMware Infrastructure for H igh A vailability
VM ware Infrastructure’s high availability features such as VM ware H A, support for redundant network and storage
connectivity, and fault isolation protect server infrastructure against hardware failures. W hen VM H A is im plem ented at
the prim ary and/or secondary site, the organization can recover quickly and keep the servers/applications available
through com ponent failures.
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Sam ple Scenarios
Virtualization of disaster recovery site resources can be of b enefit even if only a few criticalservers are
protected. Figure 7 and Figure 8 illustrate m ultiple standalone servers or a com bination of cluster and
standalone servers can easily b e replicated to a reduced set of hardware at a D R site.

Figure 7: Basic D R virtualization

Figure 8: D R virtualization of a com bination of standalone and cluster servers
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The realp ower of VM ware Infrastructure is m anifested when large num b er of system s require p rotection.
Figure 9 shows fourteen p hysicalservers on the p roduction site, 3 two-node clusters plus 8 standalone servers,
replicating to a single 3-node cluster at the D R site while p reserving the exact cluster/standalone configuration
of the servers at the m ain site.

Figure 9: The power of physicalto virtualvirtualization

Figure 10 shows a virtualization configuration that is virtualto virtual in which b oth p roduction and disaster
recovery sites are virtualized illustrating the fullp ower of virtualization.

Figure 10: Virtualto virtualvirtu alizatio n
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A dditionally, the high availability capab ilities of VM ware Infrastructure provide p owerfuladditionalp rotection
at the D R site. Figure 11 illustrates the use of VM H A to recover failed virtualservers and alltheir applications to
other resources – unlike traditionalap plication clustering, switchover is not restricted to a single clustered
application.
Finally, the ab ility to capture the running state of a virtualm achine in a sm allset of files that can b e cop ied
locally to indep endent storage provides yet another levelof p rotection against server or storage failure at the
D R site.

Fig u re 11: VMH A at wo rk

Conclusion
By em ploying W A N SyncH A to p rovide high-availab ility protection for m ission-criticalservers through
switchover to a D R site that is p owered by VM ware Infrastructure, organizations can reduce costs dram atically
at the sam e tim e that they significantly increase the rob ustness of the overallsolution. This new solution
enables organizations to gain m ultiple p owerfullayers of p rotection, including
•

O ver-the-W AN replication and switchover

•

Regular recovery testing without disruption.

•

Continuous data protection against corruption

•

VM H A for sim ple, cost-effective localclustering ofD R-site servers

•

Virtualm achine snapshot and copy for rapid alternative recovery at the D R site

The com bination of the two technologies offers an antidote to the out-of-controlgrowth in cost and
com plexity of disaster recovery and b usiness continuity protection as it is extended to growing num bers of
criticalservers.
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A bout VMware
VM ware® was founded in 1998 to b ring virtualm achine technology to industry-standard com p uters. VM ware
delivered its first p roduct, VM ware W orkstation, in 1999 and entered the server m arket in 2001 with VM ware
G SX Server and VM ware ESX Server. W ith the groundb reaking launch of VM ware VirtualC enter and VM ware
VM otion™ in 2003, the com pany established itself as the leader in virtualinfrastructure technology by
introducing a new category of data center capab ilities. In 2004 the com pany extended the capabilities of
virtualinfrastructure to the enterp rise desktop with the introduction of VM ware A C E. W ith the launch of
VM ware Player in late 2005 and VM ware Server in early 2006, VM ware introduced the first free com m ercially
available virtualization p roducts for users new to virtualization. In June 2006, VM ware introduced VM ware
Infrastructure 3, the industry’s first com plete infrastructure virtualization suite to deliver com p rehensive
virtualization, m anagem ent, resource optim ization, ap plication availab ility and operationalautom ation
capabilities in an integrated offering.
Please visit http ://www.vm ware.com .

A bout CA XO soft
C A has extended its storage m anagem ent p ortfolio with the acquisition of XO soft, Inc. The acquisition enables
C A to offer a com plete recovery m anagem ent solution that allows custom ers to reduce the risk of data loss,
reduce the tim e spent on b ackup s and accelerate recovery of criticalb usiness services. C A willintegrate
XO soft's p roducts with BrightStor A RC serve Backup to deliver a com plete solution for p rotecting and
recovering criticalap plications. U sing XO soft's p atented technology, C A also willdevelop a next-generation
inform ation p rotection platform to unify and sim plify enterp rise recovery operations.
XO soft develop s and m arkets C ontinuous A pplication A vailab ility software solutions that m inim ize application
downtim e and accelerate tim e to recovery.
Founded in 1999, XO soft is a leading p rovider of continuous ap plication and inform ation availab ility solutions
that fully address b usiness continuity, disaster recovery, continuous data p rotection and content distribution
needs. XO soft p roducts ensure uninterrupted access to alltyp es of file and application servers, including
M icrosoft Exchange, M icrosoft SQ L, M icrosoft IIS, and O racle, and allow instantaneous recovery from any typ e
of disaster.
Please visit http://www.caxosoft.com.
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